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Gatherings

Mark Your Calendar
to Join in the Fun!

Wednesday, November 6th - 6pm

Book Club

One of the best reads we’ve
had all year was Just Mercy,
by Bryan Stevenson. This
true story is at once an
unforgettable account of an
idealistic young lawyer’s
coming of age, a moving
window into the lives of
those he has defended, and
an inspiring argument for
compassion in the pursuit of
true justice.
We weren’t the only ones to
be moved by the story. It’s
becoming a movie, starting
Michael B Jordan and Jamie
Foxx. To be released on
Christmas Day this year, you
should all take time to visit the
theatre for this one.

Every year we gather to pack 10,000 meals for hungry children
abroad! Every year we welcome dozens of folks from the community!
Every year it’s so much fun! We hope you can join again, 6 November,
6 pm in the Teen Center gym! (If you want to come an hour early to
help set up, or stick around an hour later to clean up, we’d love
your help.)
If you can’t join, but you want to help us with the next batch, a great
way to do that is by purchasing a holiday wreath! Here’s how it works:
For $25 you can have, or give as a gift, a mixed fir/juniper/cedar
wreath with berries and bow. The proceeds yield about 25 meals
for next year’s packing event. Contact the church at 303-258-3579
or ncpcpastor@gmail.com to place an order; or just come by on a
Sunday morning. Wreaths will arrive after Thanksgiving.
Next fall we’ll take all that money, and order rice, soy, dried veg, and
vitamin packs from Rise Against Hunger. We set up little assembly
lines to turn those healthy ingredients into meals that can be shipped
to schools around the world, which encourages parents to send kids
to school, when they might otherwise stay home to work – which helps
break the cycle of poverty. Our meals have gone to El Salvador, South
Sudan, and Cambodia!
Of course, we also take donations for this project. Meals cost about
40 cents, so it only takes a little change to make a big difference!

Last year
about 70
volunteers
helped to pack
10,000 meals!

Next Worship Series
After a Spring learning about What in the World Are some
different Bible concepts, to a summer of looking at Who in the
World Are various characters from Scripture, we’ve spent the
fall focused on Who in the World Is David. He’s a Shepherd,
Boy Warrior, King, Musician, Sinner, Saint, Father, and so
much more.
From there, we will be moving soon into our next series,
Where in the World, and start to hear God’s message through
the various cities and regions described throughout the
holy land. Hansen promises to bring in a little archaeology,
geography, and history, but the point is to get a sense of how
the Spirit moved in those places, so you can see your Spirit
move in this place!
Try to string together three weeks in a row, and watch what
starts to happen in your life!

Housing Update

The congregation is a big supporter of Tungsten Village, the
new county housing project in Nederland. How exciting to see
the construction moving along! In under a year, we should be
welcoming about 50 residents into stable, below-market-rate
housing, just a block away from church. That’s justice in action!

Men’s Group

Men’s Group meets the next couple
months at 4 pm at 27 Oct 17 Nov
at Salto. This is a simple chance
for men of the church to get to
know each other better, with a beer,
coffee, or whatever. Guys of all ages
are welcome.
Also, gents are invited to help
prepare the church Wood Bank,
which provides firewood for
neighbors in need. We meet on 8
Oct, 1 pm at Hansen’s house. We
have a bunch of wood bucked and
ready to split, but we could certainly
use a chainsaw or two.

Soul Sisters

Soul Sisters (the NCPC women’s
group) meets now on the first
Wednesday of each month, at
James Peak Brewing. That’s 2
Oct & 6 Nov, at 5 pm. Come get
to know some other ladies, with or
without a margarita.

Just about every Thursday, 9 am, at
The Train Cars, everyone is invited for
coffee and conversation about life, faith,
church and everything in between.

Fellowship Time

Stewardship Time
with Marylou
Fall is traditionally the time of year when churches look
toward the upcoming year by beginning to estimate next
year’s expenses along with next year’s income. That means
fall is also the time for our annual stewardship campaign.
During church service on October 6 I will talk with you about
how you can help financially support NCPC. I will also talk
about the various ways we can support our church using our
time and talents. By working together, using our pooled time,
talents, and treasure we can continue our important mission
work and keep our little church healthy. Please email me if
you have any questions.
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Have you been looking for a way to
serve at church, but can’t make a
long term commitment? Arranging
the fellowship time after worship is for
you! Sign up on the sheet outside the
kitchen, or contact BG with
any questions (303-748-9172,
bbrooksrmn@aol.com). A fellowship
reminder as we enter the fall/winter
seasons: We’ve tried to simplify the
fellowship time by asking volunteers
to scale back on the menus -- donuts,
bagels, coffee cake, sweet rolls, etc. -to go along with our regular coffee. Sign
up sheets for October/November will be
posted on Sunday outside the kitchen.
Your help is always appreciated ...
Blessings!

Peak to Peak
Human Services Alliance

From Dennis Whalen and Janette Taylor

NCPC Online - ICYMI
ICYMI, the most popular social media post over
the last couple months was…
The picture of David & Tinkerbell getting married
on 18 August!
The most watched sermon was Who in the
World Is Esther? and folks loved our Guest
Musician Jon Ridnell playing Mercantile Joe.
You can watch it all on our church Facebook page
(www.facebook.com/nederlandcpc) or
Hansen’s YouTube channel (www.youtube.com/
hansenwendlandt), or linked from our website
(www.nederlandcpc.org), under Worship.
When you interact with our online content, t
hat has a way of spreading the good news with
our community, which makes you a modern
media-vangelist!

Sunday School has
returned,
9 am every week
(except school breaks).
Sara has so much
planned for all our
kiddos from about
Kinder – 5th grade!
Parents, drop ‘em off
and go enjoy a calm
coffee before worship!

New Chairs

Hopefully you’ve noticed the new, safe, comfortable
chairs in the fellowship hall! Thanks to a great
donation from the Busch family, we no longer have
to pray that the wooden chairs hold us up, or work
out our penance on the uncomfortable metal ones.
Hopefully this helps you enjoy better your time as a
community together!
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The P2P Human Services Alliance brings together several
local agencies that serve mountain residents in need.
Particularly with the Food Pantry (which grew out of NCPC’s
kitchen and closet), they fill a vital role by providing human
services to and advocating for our neighbors. We partner
with the town staff to make sure low income and income
stressed residents have options to remain in the area. We
have almost completely defeated food insecurity in the
immediate area, and we shore up programs for seniors and
the disabled, as well as offering many trainings and voter
registration for the general populace.
Some examples of our recent work:
• The Mammogram Mobile Unit from St Joseph’s
Hospital came on 18 July. Twenty-four mammograms were
performed this time.
• The Mobile Dental Center is coming with a
hygienist, dentist, and x-ray. It takes most insurances, and
will make regular visits as long as there is need.
• Mental Health Partners presented a Suicide
Prevention Workshop on 12 Aug, and will be hosting a
Mental First Aid training on 14 Oct.
• Kristi Venditti, the Mountain Liaisaon for EFAA,
has increased her hours. Kristi serves people in need for
the southern part of the Peak to Peak. Rebecca Major is the
mountain liaison for OUR Center, and serves the northern
part of the Peak to Peak.
• Working with the Colorado University Natural
Hazards Department, the Alliance gathered all sorts of
local agencies for an Asset Mapping, to prepare for future
disasters. Alliance Chair, Dennis Whalen, also served on
a panel for CU to help students understand the value of
community collaboration in disaster preparedness.
• At our monthly meetings recently, we’ve had
presentations from our partners at the Center for People
with Disabilities (who recently hired their own mountain
liaison) and several experts on domestic violence.
• On the last Thursday of each month, during the
normal Food Pantry hours, many other agencies come to
offer assistance, including Area Agency on Aging, CPWD,
EFAA, Peak to Peak Counseling, and BoCo Human
Services, which offers financial counseling and assistance,
child care information, eligibility for food stamps, and many
other programs.

Do you have questions or
comments about NCPC?

In the Presbyterian denomination, the ministry
of administration for each congregation
is handled by its Session of Elders (like a
spiritual Board of Trustees), and the ministry of
compassion is directed by the Deacons.
Here are your church leaders and staff:
Elder for Christian Ed, Aimee Tomlinson
Elder for Cultural Engagement, Will Ford
Elder for Fellowship, BG Brooks
Elder for Finance, Marylou Harrison
Elder for Property, Jim Reis
Elder for Worship, John Records
Deacon, David Ford
Deacon, Al Meyer
Deacon, Jaydene Morrison
Custodian, John Callahan
Director of Childcare, Sara Sandstrom-Kobi
Director of Finances, Cindy Hauser
Guitarist, Emily Haynes
Pastor, Rev Hansen Wendlandt
Pianist, Daniel Herman
Rocky Mtn. Mission Work Coordinator, Jim Reis
RMM Community Coordinator, Bailey Johnson
SHARE Outreach Worker, Claudia Schauffler

Bill (Marylou’s brother-in-law)
Doug Armitage (recovering from heart surgery)
John Callahan
Jane Davis
Rich Deubel (recovering from back surgery)
Crystal Epperson
Cindy Hauser (recovering from shoulder surgery)
Miles Pancoast
Barbara Parker (BG’s sister)
Bette Ventrella (moved back east)
Mary Wingate and David Blanchard
Town of Nederland Police & Fire Departments
all those who have and are now serving in the military…

Open Doors, Open Minds, Open Hearts.
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